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Bull Realty Welcomes Brokers to Expand Services  

   

                        Margaret Blanton               Mitch Smith                  
                                                     V.P. Self-Storage Group             Commercial Real Estate Advisor 

 

ATLANTA, GA- Bull Realty welcomes commercial real estate brokers Margaret Blanton and Mitch Smith. 

Margaret Blanton began her career in real estate in 2008. Specializing in the acquisition, disposition, and 
leasing of self-storage properties across the Southeast, Margaret continually provides the highest level 
of value and service to her clients utilizing industry leading marketing and data resources at Bull Realty. 
She graduated with a B.S. in Marketing from Georgia State University and is an Atlanta native. After 
college, she had the opportunity to live and study in Buenos Aires, Argentina, where she became 
conversational in Spanish. She also enjoys spending time volunteering through Open Hand Atlanta.  

“I'm thrilled to be joining Bull Realty. I have spent my entire career in marketing and real estate, and I 
am convinced that the resources and marketing at Bull Realty are the best in the industry. Providing the 
highest value to my clients has always been my top priority, and Bull Realty is the best place I can 
achieve that,” said Blanton.  

Mitch Smith specializes in providing commercial real estate marketing and advisory services to 
commercial property owners, users, investors, and developers. His passion for commercial real estate 
comes from growing up around the land development and construction business. He assists clients in 
acquisitions, dispositions, leasing strategies and market analysis. Mitch has a record of achieving 
favorable client outcomes in consultative sales processes stemming from a background in medical 
device sales prior to his real estate career which includes on-site multifamily project sales and  

-more- 



 
 
marketing, as well as the management of highly amenitized properties throughout the North Atlanta 
Metro. Mitch is an Alpharetta native and graduate of Auburn University. He enjoys spending quality time 
with his family when he is not at work. 
 
“I am happy to be joining Bull Realty and look forward to working closely with the strong team in place 
on executing my plan to achieve favorable outcomes for clients,” said Smith. 

 
### 

 

About Bull Realty: 

Bull Realty, Inc. (www.BullRealty.com) founded in 1998 is a regional commercial real estate brokerage 
firm licensed throughout the southeast. The firms’ main services include acquisition, disposition, project 
leasing, site selection and tenant representation.  

The firm also produces the nation’s leading show on commercial real estate topics, America’s 
Commercial Real Estate Show (www.CREshow.com). The weekly show hosted by Michael Bull, CCIM 
since 2010, provides market intel, forecasts and strategies for investors and occupiers. 

 

For further information, contact:  
Aubri Franklin  
Bull Realty, Inc.  
404-876-1640 x105  
afranklin@bullrealty.com  
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